Frieco Benefit Corporation is an innovative startup that intends to implement a "Circular Economy on a local scale" starting from the concept of volumetric reduction at the source of inorganic waste, thanks to the "Ecotrix" household appliance (patented shredding technology), continuing with a special collection service, to then send the shredded material for recycling through HUBs located at the service of a geographical area (5-10Km) which will be able to transform waste into new products.

**Contacts**
Tel.: +39 3474253603  
roberto@frieo.it

**Product description**
We have developed a patented technology which, through the shredding, makes it possible to reduce the volume of all inorganic waste by over 85% which is equivalent to a reduction ratio of 7:1.

Starting from this technology, we have designed a line of products that we have called Ecotrix. The technology is scalable in size, and flexible in applications to adapt to the different needs, starting from domestic use up to industrial use.

We offer a tailor-made operational rental service, that include one or more Ecotrix equipment, plus a scheduled pickup of waste and assistance.

www.frieco.it